,

'

satirical attacks on fkmly values,
consumerism and addiction and lots of
seedy shagging.
For the most part it's a hoot - there
are belly laughs aplenty fiom Rockwell,
and Kelly MacDonaId is excellent as
the love interest in what is essentially a
degenerate in&e take on the rom-com.
But the unsympathetic characters
are so unlikeable that Palanhiuk's
wider point feels a little hard to swallow
- making Choke something of an
acquifed taste. - M4TTHUMPHREYS

THE lights go out in director Fernando
Meirelles' allegorical drama
BLINDYESS?~~)
- a film that%as
thoughtful and inventive a it is Mtty
and depressing.
When a mysterious virus sweeps
across a city, the entire population loses
its sight. A$ society crumbles, the
infected are dumped in an
abandoned mental hospital
until infighting among the
infected forces a ban3 of
inmates - lead by the only
~erson
to retain her &ht7 1

vision and the lem penormances fkom
Mark Ruffdo, as an infected doctor, and
Moore, as his secretly-sightedwife, are
well judged.
Covering such dark temtory - literally
and mehphorically -the film is perhaps
more admirable than enjoyable but it
asks some probing questions of society
and is guaranteed to haunt you for days
afterwards. - ~ S l T i V ~ T L O C K
THE starting point for WALTZ WITH
BASHIR (18) is when a fiend tells
director Ari Folman about a recurring
nighhare, in which he is chased by 26
ferocious dogs.
I-he dream, they recognise,
is a response to the friend's
experiences in the first
Lebanon war. It is at this point
that Folman realises that he

fiom his own army mys and sets out to
understand why this is.
Via a series of interviews with
fiends, fellow soldiers and experts on
post-traumatic stress disorder, Fohnan
seeks to unravel the mystev of his
failwe of memory.
From a few uncertain images he
pieces together his involvement in the
Sabra and Shatila massacre, which
resulted in the deaths of up to 3,500
innocent civilim, many of them
women and children.
subject is
clearlv

emotwe on its own, but what makes
Waltz with Bashir so enthralling is its
format. By animating the interviews and emotions they provoke, Folman
and his team fkee their topic
the
constraints of realism, which a l I m s more imaginative and Mfilling
exploration to take place.
It is easy to grasp why Waltz with
Bashir has been hyped for an Oscar: it
is perhaps the most pensitive and
original cinematic treatment of war in
recent times. - JO CWRD
---
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I uncomfortable
11
siwOns
which play
out in astonishingly
Mthy locations.
At times the
Quantum of Solace11.75 2.00 4.45 7.45 10 3
directionfeels a bit
on the scrappy side
but Meirelles
conjures up some
great visuals that
attempt to replicate
the characters' loss of
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